The support, training and development group at OPIE is the largest team of software professionals dedicated to the O&P industry today. As part of our weekly process, our teams review each and every feedback and comment sent from our OPIE users so that we can continue to improve the industry-leading OPIE Software. Our dedication to listening to our over 300 OPIE companies is what pushes all of our efforts to continue to build OPIE in exactly the way that our users need.

Take a look at just a few of the hundreds of improvements that have been added in the past six months in our recent OPIE Billing and general OPIE updates.

- Track all costs of goods incurred for each individual patient.
- Communicate throughout your organization using the upgraded, interoffice OPIE Messaging system.
- Single pane system to consistently update a patient’s height and weight at every patient visit.
- OPIE Billing now includes more flexibility in viewing allowables submitted in a claim, improved ability to add notes on a patient’s invoice or statement, and enhanced functionality on billing adjustments.
- OPIE Mobile is now fully compatible with either iPad or Android tablet systems.

OPIE UPDATE ADDS TO THE FIRE!

To schedule an online demo contact us at: www.oandp.com/opie - (800) 876-7740